Mophead Hydrangeas
*The color of hydrangea flowers often changes with the pH of the soil. Pink and red colors
develop on neutral to alkaline soil while blues develop on more acidic soil.
VARIETY

SIZE (ft.)

DESCRIPTION

arborescens Annabelle

4-5’

Huge white globes on strong upright stems from June
to frost. Blooms on new wood so can be pruned hard
without affecting next year’s bloom.

Arborescens Bar Harbor

4’

Masses of big white flower heads on compact, strongstemmed shrub.

arborescens
Incrediball

4’-5’

Massive globe-shaped blooms emerge lime green and
turn white on strong stems from early summer to frost

m. Bloomstruck

3-4’

New! Latest Endless Summer variety bears 3 ½-5” flowers
summer-fall. Striking purple stems and lovely red-purple
fall foliage.

m. Blushing Bride

3-5’

White large flowers with a slight hint of pink. Blooms on
old and new wood for repeat blooming.

m. Brunette

4-5’

Flowers open cream with a purple eye, maturing to a
deep rich velvety purple. Leaves are extremely dark
bronzy green and shiny.

m. Cape Cod

4’

Repeat bloomer with pink or blue mophead flowers on a
compact shrub.

m. Cardinal Red

3’-4’

Cardinal red flowers with serrated edges. Dark green
foliage turns burgundy in fall.

m. Endless Summer

3-5’

Clear pink or blue* large flowers on new and old wood.
Repeat blooms.

m. Enziandom (Gentian
Dome)

4-5’

Show-stopping pink to rich gentian blue flowers*.
Excellent dark green foliage turns dark red to copper in
fall.

m. Forever Pink

3’-4’

Rich pink blooming mophead summer to fall.
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m. Glowing Embers
(Alpenglow)

3-5’

Large crimson red flowers on compact shrub blooms
June to frost. More sun tolerant than most mopheads.

m. Hamptons
(Seaside Serenade)

3’-4’

Huge ball-shaped blooms of pink or blue with darker
edges on florets.

m. LA Dreamin

4’-5’

Flowers of pink and blue and every shade in between on
this reblooming shrub.

m. Lemon Daddy

4’

Glowing yellow-green foliage brightens shade garden
even when not in bloom. Large flower clusters are light
pink.

m. Let’s Dance Moonlight

3’

Reblooming mophead with dark pink (or blue, depending
on pH) blooms on new and old wood. Compact shrub has
sturdy stems with glossy green foliage turning rich red
tones in fall.

m. Let’s Dance Rave

2’-3’

Rich violet purple globes on this compact reblooming
shrub.

m. Mathilda Gutges

3-5’

m. Merritt’s Beauty

4-6’

Pink to deep blue to violet flowers* sometimes all at once.
Fabulous foliage on compact plant.
Abundant blooms of carmine-red.

m. Merritt’s Blue

3-4’

Rose red to rich blue flowers* on compact shrub.

m. Nikko Blue

4-5’

Pink to rich blue flowers*.

m. Oregon Pride

5’-8’

Striking burgundy stems bear rich red to purple*
mopheads.

m. Paris
m. Pia (Pink Elf )

1-3’

Intense red-pink mopheads on very compact shrub.

1-2’

Flower petals are rich pink with lighter centers, very dwarf
plant

m. Pistachio
m. Red n’ Pretty

3-4’

Variable scarlet and pistachio florets with blue eyes

4-6’

Striking red flowers.

m. Rio

2-3’

Pink or blue* with lighter centers on compact shrub

m. Sensation (Buttons and
Bows)
m. White

3-4’

Deep pink flowers with each sepal edged in white.

4-6’

Pure white flowers in large clusters.

serrata Preziosa
Pink Beauty

3-4’

Flowers change over time from cream to pink to crimson,
with dark maroon stems and bronzy foliage, sun tolerant
if kept moist.
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